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1.

Executive summary

The RRI Tools projet is entering an important phase of dissemination, as the Toolkit is about to be officially
released in early 2016. In this document, WP6 gives an updated version of the dissemination plan D6.1,
published in July 2014.
In a first part, we recall some of the principles guiding our dissemination strategy. First, the dissemination
pursues three objectives: increasing knowledge of RRI, raising awareness of RRI Tools, and fostering
participation in the Toolkit. Second, in order to get stronger communication, special efforts are to be put
into the internal exchange of information on dissemination activities, through new quick and
straightforward processes. Third, if we are to reach efficiently the Community of Practice and attain our
objective of a large self-sustained RRI community at the end of 2016, we need to recruit ‘ambassadors’ of
the RRI Toolkit: European networks with a ‘multiplier effect’ onto their audiences. Fourth, in order to
foster participation, messages should avoid jargon and contain calls to action, asking for comments.
Finally, we rely on eight channels to carry out our dissemination activities: the website, the blog, the
newsletter, the social media, the dissemination materials, the press releases, the events, and the Hubs
workshops, training sessions, and advocacy meetings.
A second part describes in more detail the communication channels and their improvement in 2015. The
new version of the website will be enhanced with a forum and blog and Facebook feeds to make it lively
and bring novelty. Some new sections have been added to the blog and the newsletter, to make them
more attractive and highlight the diversity of topics treated. An editorial calendar is being used for the
social media management, to ensure that all the dimensions of RRI are covered, and reinforce RRI Tools
role as an expert and a resource point on RRI. RRI and the RRI Toolkit will get greater coverage in
EuroScientist magazine in 2016, in a new category dedicated to responsible research and innovation.
Participation of RRI Tools in events gets a greater visibility thanks to the shared events calendar, whose
information is being re-used in the website events page, the blog, the newsletter and the social media.
Finally a third part describes our plans for 2016: while WP6 will maintain its communication effort in social
media, the blog, and the newsletter, it will pursue three new leads. First, WP6 will foster within the
Consortium the recruitment of ‘ambassadors’ to spread the word on the RRI Toolkit launch, which will
take place in early 2016, coinciding with the first Train the Trainers. Second, WP6 will design new leaflets
and posters, taking stock of the new collaborative platform, and will circulate these dissemination
materials at the Train the Trainers session in London on February 17th-19th, 2016. Finally, RRI Tools
participation is foreseen at several European events between March and November 2016, in order to
introduce the Toolkit to stakeholders and have them test it. The Public Communication of Science and
Technology Conference, the ECSA Conference, the Ecsite Conference, the Living Knowledge Conference,
and ESOF 2016 Conference are part of these events.
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2.

Dissemination at stake: some guiding principles

The RRI Tools project aims at developing a participatory Toolkit on Responsible Research and Innovation,
with the involvement of the stakeholders in research and innovation across Europe: researchers, policymakers, civil society organisations, industry and business, and the education community. Dissemination
is key to the success of the Toolkit and is entering an important phase in 2016, whilst the RRI Toolkit V1.1
is to be launched at the beginning of the year. This document is an updated version of the dissemination
plan D6.1, published in July 2014.

2.1.

Three objectives of dissemination

The dissemination of the RRI Tools project pursues three main objectives:


Increase the knowledge and understanding of RRI



Increase the awareness and visibility of RRI Tools



Foster participation in the RRI Toolkit

In the RRI Tools project dissemination aims at driving users to the RRI Toolkit, leading them to subscribe
to the Community of Practice, and consequently to a variety of actions - commenting on existing tools,
uploading new tools, participating in the forum, etc. Feedbacks may also be collected through other
channels, such as social media, the blog, or the newsletter, but they are not expected to be as important.
Nevertheless, these latter feedbacks are also foreseen to be integrated by WP6 in the Toolkit, in close
collaboration with WP3 (Production of the Toolkit) and WP5 (Evaluation of the Toolkit).
The final objective of the dissemination is to build a large self-sustained RRI Community of Practice, well
distributed among stakeholder groups and countries across Europe, who will actively participate in the
Toolkit during and beyond the project’s life (December 2016).

2.2.

Increasing internal communication for better dissemination

In order to get stronger dissemination, a great deal of effort has been put into organizing a flow of
reciprocical information between the Consortium members and WP6 in 2015. Keeping in mind that you
need to be aware of the RRI Tools activities and main achievements in order to be able to disseminate
them and raise the visibility of the project, WP6 has put into place the following processes:


In early 2015 a dissemination and advocacy plan for the year, jointly drafted by WP6 and WP4,
was shared with the Hubs and Networks. From this draft the Hubs and Networks found
inspiration to develop and share their own 2015 foreseen communication activities, so WP6 can
spread the word more easily on these. Afterwards WP6 made available to the Hubs a synthesis
of their 2015 advocacy and dissemination plans for cross5
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fertilization of ideas.


Beginning in 2014, Consortium members publish regularly their events (and others found
interesting for the RRI Community of Practice) in a shared events calendar, which is used by WP6
to feed the RRI Tools events page, the social media and the newsletter.



Since January 2015 Consortium members publish in a shared document their suggestions of
articles - to be written by themselves or another member - for the RRI Tools blog, and their
suggestions of topics for the social media.



Beginning in July 2015 Consortium members share on Slideshare the presentations they make,
and host on Flickr the pictures they take at the RRI Tools events and workshops, so WP6 can reuse them fully or partially in blog articles, newsletter, and social media.



Consortium members have been provided by WP6 with a one-page visual memo entitled
“Communication Guidelines” (see Annex 1) to help them bear in mind and put into practice what
is expected from them in communication.



Consortium members fill in a brief monthly survey with a limited number of questions on their
dissemination activities in the previous month (for an example of survey, see Annex 2: November
2015 Consortium Communication Report), while WP6 shares with the Consortium members a
monthly report monitoring the key results of communication (for an example of report, see
Annex 3: October 2015 Monitoring Communication Report), complemented with the key
learnings of each monthly survey.

2.3.

The targets

The RRI Toolkit target comprises 4 categories:


The first category of the Consortium members, the EC officials, the RRI academics and the other
European projects on RRI: this first group is already familiar with the concept of RRI.



The second category of the stakeholders and Hub members who have already taken part to a
consutation workshop or a meeting on RRI organized by the Hubs. A strong contact has been
established and needs to be maintained throughout the project.



The third category of the stakeholders who are involved in the research and innovation process,
but who are not actively engaged yet (ex: newsletters’ subscribers) or have not yet been in touch
with RRI Tools.



A fourth category of science journalists and opinion leaders.
6
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The third category covers millions of citizens in Europe, thus a reasonable way to approach them is to
recruit ’ambassadors’ of the RRI Toolkit: European networks representing stakeholder groups, having
strong contacts already established with universities, research centers, businesses, industry, policymakers, the education community, and civil society organisations all over Europe, and being able, through
a multiplying effect, to easily transfer information on the RRI Toolkit to their audience.
This list of ‘ambassadors’ is currently being built by WP6 with the collaboration of the whole Consortium,
to allow the project to have ‘multipliers’ fairly distributed across Europe and stakeholder groups. Each of
the RRI Tools members has been invited to identify at least ten ‘ambassadors’ and to establish a first
contact with them, asking if they would agree to spread the word on the Toolkit to their networks. Then
in early 2016 the RRI Tools members will invite the ‘ambassadors’ they identified and successfully
approached to disseminate an e-mail announcing the launch of the Toolkit to their contacts.

2.4.

The message and the tone

Before the launch of the Toolkit the message we used in 2015 to attract potential users to the RRI Tools
project was: RRI means doing research differently but could bring significant benefits. The RRI Toolkit
project is developing ways to support you in making these changes. The RRI Hub is the place in our country
where you can get help and advice on RRI. You are a key part in making this happen and we want to hear
your views on how we can support that.
In 2016 the message for the launch of the RRI Toolkit should be: if you are part of the research and
innovation system and want to make it more aligned with social needs and demands, the RRI Toolkit can
help you grasp the big picture and apply it in your daily work through a set of dedicated resources. We
also offer training on the RRI Toolkit and the opportunity to contribute to it. It is time to use and contribute
to it!
We strive to avoid jargon and use terms as straightforward and simple as possible in our communications,
as the RRI Tools project is about making responsible research happen in real life.
Our messages end as often as possible with a call to action, to stimulate participation of the audience,
comments and reactions.

2.5.

The communication channels

In order to disseminate the RRI Toolkit we rely on the following eight channels:
-

The RRI Tools website/collaborative platform www.rri-tools.eu, which is to host the RRI Toolkit:
it is considered as the main entry point to the Toolkit and the main place where comments and
interactions around the Toolkit will happen.
7
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-

The RRI Tools blog: hosted on rri-tools.eu, the blog is the main place where news and updates
on the project are published, in complement to the website’s more “static”, permanent
information on the project facts and figures (http://www.rri-tools.eu/project-description).

-

The newsletter, which features elements of the website, the blog and the social media.

-

The social media (Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Slideshare, Flickr, Youtube), which feature
elements of the website, the blog and the newsletter.

-

The RRI Tools dissemination materials: a leaflet, serving as a brief 4-page introduction to the
project, has been adapted by the Hubs to their languages. Roll-ups and A3 posters complement
these leaflets.

-

The press relations.

-

The events and conferences.

-

The Hubs workshops, advocacy meetings and training sessions.

The next section describes in more detail these channels and their improvement during 2015.
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3.

Which communication tools are we using? Our main
achievements

2014 was dedicated to the production of a first version of the website and dissemination materials
(leaflets, roll-up and posters) to introduce the project to our stakeholders. In parallel, the social media
were put in motion. In 2015 dissemination gained momentum: RRI Tools raised its profile on social media
and increased its effort in making as quick and straightforward as possible the flow of information within
the Consortium and in stimulating internal communication. These actions were taken with one aim in
mind: raise the awareness and visibility of the project and establish RRI Tools as a recognized expert and
a resource point for responsible research and innovation. Below we briefly describe the advances on each
channel.

3.1.

The website

A first version of the Toolkit V1.0, submitted for feedback to a selection of experts and RRI projects
coordinators in Brussels in November 2015, is to be launched in early 2016. It will be hosted on www.rritools.eu. As of December 2015, the Toolkit contains 356 resources, comprising inspiring practices,
projects, tools and library readings, and for the Train the Trainers it will incorporate a self-reflection tool
to reflect on one’s professional practice (currently under development). Some dedicated landing pages
per stakeholder group and per policy agenda provide different entries to the Toolkit, depending on the
user’s areas of interest. An introductory video to RRI on the homepage aims at raising knowledge and
understanding of this concept, for the users who are not familiar with this notion. WP6 took opportunity
of this new version of the website to make more visible the feeds that bring novelty and fresh news to
the user, such as the newly developed forum, and the existing blog, and Facebook feed. As a complement,
WP6 provided suggestions of new functionalities to WP3 and WP5, in order to improve the user
experience, integrate the users’ feedbacks and foster participation in the Toolkit: export of users’
comments, wish list of tools in the forum, survey on the design and layout of the website. WP6 will also
pay specific attention to the interactions on the new forum and the moderation of its contents.
At the beginning of December 2015 the website reached 40 700 visits.

3.2.

The blog

An RRI Tools blog with opinions and updates on the project was launched in December 2014 in order to
bring some novelty to the static, purely informative first version of the website, to establish the RRI Tools
Consortium members as recognized experts on RRI and highlight their initiatives, and to bring content to
the RRI Tools newsletter and the social media. The blog was improved in summer 2015, with the
implementation of tags and sections, such as:
- Tools and Practices
9
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-

Understanding RRI

-

Opinions

-

Hubs’ perspectives

-

RRI fellow projects

-

RRI job offers

It is updated by the members of the RRI Tools project as well as invited contributors from fellow RRI
projects (HEIRRI, HYPATIA, Sparks…) on a biweekly basis. Most articles deal with updates on the project
and events. The aim is now to increase the diversity of authors and topics treated and get more opinion
pieces and practical articles centred on the Toolkit, thanks to an improved version of the blog editorial
calendar, addressing the needs and expectations expressed by stakeholders in the stakeholders’
consultation workshops carried out by Hubs.
At the beginning of December 2015 the blog reached 3750 visits.

3.3.

The newsletter

The first RRI Tools newsletter was published in February 2015. After an interruption, a newsletter has
been published every month since June 2015. Its aim is to provide fresh news to the subscribers, foster
their loyalty, retain them in the Community of Practice, and motivate them to contribute to the Toolkit,
once launched. The newsletter was improved in June 2015 with 6 sections, to ensure it covers the various
dimensions of RRI, the project and the Toolkit:
-

The tools of the month (extracted from the Toolkit)

-

RRI in practice (extracted from the “Catalogue of Good RRI Practices”: deliverable D1.4)

-

RRI Tools news (picked from the blog)

-

RRI good reads (picked from the blog and media watch, as well as the new Library of the Toolkit)

-

RRI Tools top publications in social media (selected from Twitter and Facebook)

-

Coming events (taken from the events page)

After the release of every newsletter, the Consortium members are invited to forward the newsletter to
their contacts, to invite attendees at their own RRI events and workshops to subscribe to it, and to re-use
excerpts in their own newsletter, like Living Knowledge is doing in its newsletter, to quote an example.
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At the beginning of December 2015 the newsletter counted 733 subscribers.

3.4.

The social media

RRI Tools disseminates news on Twitter, posting messages three to four times a day on average. The
project is also present on Facebook and LinkedIn, where WP6 posts messages once a day. In order to raise
the awareness of the RRI Tools activities, increase the followers’ engagement and ensure a balanced
coverage of the different aspects of RRI in social media, WP6 has put into place an editorial calendar as
follows:

Day

Monday

Topic

[Best Practice]

Source

Picked from the “Catalogue of Good RRI Practices”
(deliverable D1.4)

Tuesday

[Stakeholder Group] or

Picked from monitoring the Internet

[Policy Agenda]

Wednesday

[RRI Tools Info] or [RRI]

Picked from the blog and monitoring the Internet

Thursday

[Tool]

Picked from the RRI Toolkit

Friday

[Save the date]

Interesting event related to RRI, Hub initiative picked
from the events calendar, the blog articles

In order to increase the visibility of RRI Tools in the social media, WP6 also provided the Hubs and
Networks with an updated social media strategy in October 2014, and new recommandations in a social
media analysis report and action plan put together in June 2015, such as: mentioning @RRITools in
Twitter, using the #RRI hashtag in Twitter and Facebook, sharing once a month a post published by RRI
Tools in their own social media, etc.
At the beginning of December 2015 Twitter counted 1103 followers, Facebook 464 likes, and LinkedIn 243
members.
RRI Tools is also active on Slideshare (for presentations), Flickr (for pictures) and Youtube (for videos)
since July 2015. The aim of these three accounts is primarily to put in common some dissemination
materials for mutual inspiration, and share RRI Tools achievements more easily in the other social
networks, the blog and the newsletter. Much effort was dedicated to the videos, with a filmed conference
on RRI and five interviews on responsible research and innovation by UCL, the RRI Hub for United
11
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Kingdom, seventeen filmed presentations made by Hubs on RRI good practices in their countries on the
occasion of the Lisbon Hubs meeting in April 2015, eight videos featuring Consortium members and
Advisory Board members in a series of interviews during the Advisory Board meeting in June 2015 and a
WP3 meeting in September 2015. In addition to these, twelve videos to introduce what is responsible
research and innovation in relation to dedicated stakeholder groups and dedicated policy agendas were
produced in October 2015 for release on the new version of the RRI Tools website in early 2016.
At the beginning of December 2015 Slideshare counted 32 RRI Tools presentations, Flickr 366 RRI Tools
pictures distributed in 29 albums, and Youtube 43 RRI tools videos.

3.5.

The dissemination materials

A four-page leaflet describing the project and how to get involved was prepared by WP6 in collaboration
with WP3 in June 2014 and circulated among the Hubs, for them to adapt it, translate it, and use it at their
meetings, events and workshops. As a complement, roll-ups and A3 posters directly inspired from the
leaflet were provided in summer 2014 by WP6 to the RRI Tools members for adaptation, translation, and
display in their workshops. A new version of the leaflet and the posters matching the layout and content
of the new collaborative platform will be circulated among the project members at the Train the Trainers
session in London on February 17th-19th, 2016

3.6.

The press relations

RRI Tools got the following press coverage in 2014-2015:
-

EuroScientist issue on “the launch of the responsible research and innovation Toolkit”, with
contributions by Aleksandra Drecun (CPN), Ignasi Lopez Verdeguer (‘la Caixa’ Foundation), and
Norbert Steinhaus (Wila Bonn), January 2014.

-

Special Issue on “responsible research and innovation overview” in EuroScientist, with
contributions by Jean-Pierre Alix (EuroScience), Malvina Artheau (Science Animation), PierreBenoit Joly (INRA-IFRIS), Frank Kupper (Athena Institute), Gilles Laroche (European Commission),
Ignasi Lopez Verdeguer (‘la Caixa’ Foundation), Rosina Malagrida (IrsiCaixa), Jack Stilgoe (UCL),
and René von Schomberg (European Commission), October 2014

-

Interview to Ignasi Lopez Verdeguer in LabTimes: “Motivating institutions to introduce RRI into
their strategies is a major challenge", February 2015.

-

Article presenting RRI Tools in Effects (EFC magazine): “Research open to engagement”, Spring
2015.

-

Article by Ignasi Lopez Verdeguer and Melanie Smallman on opportunities and challenges for the
12
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uptake of RRI in Research Europe: “Making responsibility a reality”, June 2015.
-

“RRI for beginners” by Andrea Troncoso and Julie Becker in Spokes (Ecsite Magazine), August
2015.

-

Article - in Serbian - presenting RRI Tools in Elements (CPN magazine): “RRI Tools project, a code
for Europe”, by Dobrijove Lale Eric, Autumn 2015.

In preparation for the launch of the RRI Toolkit in early 2016, WP6 is drafting a press release. WP6 plans
to make use of the services of Cordis and AlphaGalileo to circulate the press release to a wide audience
of 7000+ journalists across Europe and the world.
Special coverage is also foreseen in EuroScientist throughout 2016, with a new category of the magazine
dedicated to responsible research and the RRI Toolkit, and articles to be published on this topic every
three weeks.

3.7.

The events

A shared events calendar is updated by the Consortium members, with the events on RRI of interest to
the stakeholders, and the events where the Consortium members participate. These events are then
spread by WP6 on the events page, the blog, the newsletter and the social media. The events are one of
the key ways to disseminate the RRI Toolkit, as we meet stakeholders where they are and they allow faceto-face direct communication.
As of the beginning of December 2015 the RRI Tools members had organized or participated in 100 events
and meetings.

3.8.

The workshops, advocacy meetings and training sessions

These meetings are crucial to the success of the Toolkit. 419 stakeholders attended 26 consultation
workshops, organized by the Hubs in 23 different countries across Europe in autumn 2014, and were
asked to express their needs, constraints and ideas for implementation of responsible research and
innovation. In 2016 a series of advocacy meetings and training workshops hosted by the Hubs will take
place across Europe to sensitize decision-makers on the importance of RRI and foster production and use
of the RRI Toolkit by the concerned stakeholders. WP6 brings its support to the Hubs to ensure the
successful dissemination of these meetings before, during and after each event, providing them with
guidelines and with dissemination materials templates, like for the 2014 consultation workshops.
Besides these communication activities carried out in 2014 and 2015 through a variety of channels, WP6
is planning ahead the activities to be taken in 2016, described below.
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4.

The planning and main deliverables: our future plans

In 2016 the project is entering a crucial phase, with the launch of the Toolkit, and dissemination has a
predominant role to play. While WP6 will maintain its communication effort in social media, the blog, and
the newsletter, it will also pursue three new leads: recruiting ‘ambassadors’ of the RRI Toolkit, designing
new leaflets and posters taking stock of the new collaborative platform, and organizing the RRI Tools
presence at events to introduce the Toolkit to stakeholders.

4.1.

Recruiting ‘ambassadors’

In preparation for the launch of the Toolkit in early 2016 WP6 has put together an action plan to announce
its public release to a number of stakeholders as large as possible across Europe, with the collaboration
of the whole Consortium. Information on the existing contacts that the members will reach to inform
them about the launch is being shared by the members of Consortium. In parallel, each member is
requested to identify at least ten ‘ambassadors’ and get their agreement to spread the word on the launch
of the Toolkit to their networks. A press release and a template e-mail message are to be forwarded to
the Consortium members for adaptation, translation, and dispatch when the Toolkit is officialy open to
the public.

4.2.

Designing new dissemination materials

The leaflets, posters and roll-ups designed in summer 2014 for the Hubs stakeholders’ consultation
workshops in autumn last year were in line with the design of the 2014 RRI Tools website, and they
contained basic information on the project and how to participate in it. The development of the
collaborative platform in 2015 led WP3 to redesign the visual appearance of the new version of the
website. The leaflets and posters should reflect this new visual identity, and they should contain
complementary information on the RRI Toolkit. A new version of the leaflets and posters (corresponding
to the deliverable “Dissemination Materials” D6.4) will be available for the Train the Trainers session on
February 17th-19th, 2016 in London. Moreover, the first version of the posters was adapted from the
leaflets. The members of the Consortium expressed the wish to have posters different from the leaflets,
less informative than provocative to raise the attention on the Toolkit. In consequence, the new version
of the posters will try to incorporate this suggestion.

4.3.

Organising our presence at events

Concurrently with the launch of the Toolkit, in 2016 the RRI Tools project is entering an important phase
of dissemination, training and advocacy. A series of 50+ training workshops on RRI and the RRI Toolkit,
and 60+ meetings and seminars with local and national policy-makers will be set up by the Hubs across
Europe during 2016. WP6 will spread the word on these meetings to get higher visibility for the project,
and will provide support to the Consortium members in the organization and internal communication of
14
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these events, as well as in the integration of their key learnings in the RRI Toolkit.
RRI Tools can already rely on the events organized by its members, such as EuroScience Open Forum
(ESOF), the Ecsite Conference and the Living Knowledge Conference. RRI Tools plans to participate with a
session in the following events in 2016:

Date

Conference

City

Member in charge

26-28 April 2016

PCST Conference

Istanbul, Turkey

19-21 May 2016

ECSA Conference

Berlin, Germany

UCL

9-10 June 2016

Ecsite Conference

Graz, Austria

Ecsite

19-22 June 2016

EARMA Conference

Lulea, Sweden

22-24 June 2016

Living Knowledge Conference

Dublin, Ireland

Wila Bonn

23-27 July 2016

ESOF Conference

Manchester, UK

EuroScience

Other events (dates to be confirmed) where RRI Tools plans to participate with a session include the EFC
Research Forum, the EBN Congress, and the EUN Annual Conference EMINENT, usually held in OctoberNovember.
In addition, WP6 will keep track of the events where the project participates in 2016, through its events
shared calendar, in preparation for the deliverable D6.6 “report of the different events organized within
the project or with the participation of the project partners”, to be handed over at the end of 2016.

5.

Conclusion

The 2014 dissemination plan established the guiding principles of an RRI Tools two-way communication disseminating and learning from the others - with interactions between the Consortium members and
WP6, and between the “third sphere” of the Community of Practice and the Consortium. A variety of
communication channels have been put in motion to spread the word on responsible research and
innovation and on the RRI Toolkit: the website, leaflets, roll-ups, posters, Twitter, Facebook, Linkedin, the
blog, the newsletter, Youtube, Slideshare, Flickr. In 2015, a sustained effort has been made to foster a
reciprocal flow of information between the Consortium members and WP6 through easier, time-saving
processes, to closely monitor and share the results of communication with all, and to incorporate the
Consortium members’ advice and feedbacks in the dissemination materials. Various improvements
15
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were brought to the different communication channels, to increase awareness of the project and
stimulate participation in the Toolkit. In 2016, communication will gain momentum, with the launch of
the RRI Toolkit, and will play a determining role in its success, starting with the recruitment of RRI
‘ambassadors’, in January to build in turn a large self-sustained RRI Community of Practice by the end of
the year and of the project.
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Annex 1: “Communication Guidelines”
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